Caline Artists International presents - Recording Artist & Entertainer: Melanie Dekker
A Voice Like Chocolate
Pure Energy & Emotion
Melanie Dekker. A voice like chocolate. Power. Sunshine. Love & soulfulness. Rootspop. Combine all this with an entertainer, whose vivacious spirit has created fantastic
songs and 7 albums. After 10 years of music making, touring, & extremely successful
independent CD sales, Canadian singer-songwriter Melanie Dekker is coming back to
tour closer to home. With new music from her latest release “SECRET SPOT” & all of
her fan favourites in tow! She is no stranger to the big stages as she has headlined the
Tallinn Folk Music Fest in Estonia, Ebeltoft & Skagen Music Fest in Denmark, Dresden
Stad Fest & Rudolstadt World Music Fest in Germany & Filberg, Whiterock & Harmony
Arts in BC. She‘s performed 700+ times in Cultural House Venues in Europe over the
past 10 years and radio picks up her songs regularly playing “ I Said I”, “Boomerang”,
“Hippie”, & “Until The Wind Stops Blowing in Denmark”. Dekker will move you with her
authentic anecdotal stories, lyrics, and world class percussive guitar style. She’s has
been the support act for Bryan Adams, Russell Peters, & Faith Hill. Online & off of the
stage, Dekker has a string of colourful YouTube videos which include her music synched
to her view on the Polar Bear Swim, the 2010 Olympics, her own wisdom tooth removal,
her Christmas concerts in Afghanistan, and a romantic run in with a mannequin. Don’t
miss it. The concert takes you on a ride and will surely fire up your heart.

http://www.melaniedekker.com/ www.facebook.com/meldekker
"Dekker's voice can be both powerful and sensual, and full of life ‘n hunger. She emotes.
The night was solid with a hint of folk rock, hooky pop melodies and driving rhythm.” [Music critic, Munich Germany] “Sometimes rocky, sometimes cheeky but always
authentic.” - [Eutingen, DE] "Melanie Dekker's slightly smoky and warm voice moved
virtuously and multifaceted through a wide variety of musical styles." - [Peiner
Allgemeine] "A voice that gives you goose bumps...anyone who has missed Melanie Dekker
is at a loss! - [hildesheimer-allgemeine] “Dekker exudes a pure joy of living with a radiant
fountain of good humour.” — [Südwest Presse] “The whole set is linked to good stories,
with a constant vibrant vivaciousness and counter-games with the audience.” - [Concert
blogger, DK] “A very pleasant surprise indeed! Singer-Songwriter fare but with a melodic
edgy Pop sensitivity to it too.” - [The Rocking Magpie]

